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BIGHTY-EIGHTH REPORT OF THE LAW REFORM COMMITTEE
OFSOUTH AUSTRALIA RELATING TO PROBLEMS OFPROOF OF
SURVIVORSHIP AS BETWEEN TWO OR MORE PERSONS DYING

AT ABOUT THE SAME TIME IN ONE ACCIDBNT

To:

The Honourable C. J. Sumner, M.L.C.,
Attorney-General for South Australia.

Sir.
You have referred to us for consideration the problems of proof which

arise where two or more persons are killed in the same accident and
nobody can establish by evidence acceptable to the Court who died first.

As djfficulties arise not only in the case of common accidents such as

car, boat, plane, fire or bomb accidents, but also where persons die in
unrelated circumstances where the exact order of death cannot be
ascertained, the Committee has gone somewhat beyond the actual words
of your remit in order to deal with such contingencies.

Questions of survivcirship arise quite frequently as is evidenced by the
fact that one often hears of a whole family or a large proportion of a

car accident. In such circumstances it is often
difficult as to preclude any ffinding based on
the order of deaths.

Over courts h hen
dealing of sulviv the
parties dying at not
transmi the othe For
example, in Bradshaw v. Toulmin (1784) 2 Dick 633; 2I E.R. 417 Lord
Thurl,ow C. said that if two persons being joint tenants, perish by one
blow, the estate will remain in joint tenancy in their respective heirs.

"With respect to the priority of death, it has always appeared to be
more fair and reasonable in these unhappy cases to consider all the
parties as dying at the same instant of time, than to resort to any
fanciful supposition of survivorship on account of degrees of robust-
ness. "

and a note in 161 E.R. at page 1144 the same Judge was also reported to
have said in that case:-

"I always thought it the most rational presumption that all died
together and that none coulcl transmit rights to another, which seems
the opinion of Zouch."
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ln Taylor v. Diplock (1815) 161 E'R'.1137, the.h-u$a1$. and wife

¿.åîn*í*n"n tñ""trip th.y *é." on struck a rock. Sir John Nicholl held

However, earlier in his judgment he had said:-
.'Lookinstotheircomparativestrength,thereisnothingtotake

^il;'ìi;.'".diiãìv 
pr"iitrnption that ã man was likely to survive a

*óníun in a strugflé of this'description; still less is there anythtng to

prove the contrarY."

ln Mason v. M
Napoleon and re
savs that "where
1o have outlivecl
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should demonstrate, I think that, if it were sent to the issue, you must
fail for want of proof . "

judgment of Sir John Nicholls in Taylor v. Diplock (supra) where he
bpoke of the ordinary presumption that a man was likely to survive a

woman, Sir Herbert Jenner held that the presumption is that they died at
the same time. He said at page246:-

survived. The property remains where it is found to be vested, unless
there be evidence to shew that it has been divested. The parties in
t died at the same time, and there
i survived his wife, the administra-
t

In In as the title to the
decease , and the Court
reached istration with the
will ann d widower; there
þeing nothing to show that the wife survived (and the next of kin of the
wifeionsentiig). Similar judgments were also handed down in two cases

which arose as the result of a massacre.

An order in almost identical terms was also given in In the Goods of
Lieutenant-Colonel Ewart (1859) 164 E.R. 718.

question.

In the 1850's a case before the Court involved a problem where the will
did not provide for the circumst would all
perish át the one time in a shi on of the
òommon law to those facts have according
to some commentators.

ln Underwood v. Wing (1854) 4 DeG. M. & G. 633 43 E.R. ó55the facts
were that the testator and his wife along with their three children had



been drowned at sea on a voyage to Australia and there was no positive
evidence to establish whether the testator or his wife died first. The
testator had by his wiÌl bequeathed his personal estate to one Wing upon
trust for the testator's wife absolutely, and if his wife should die in his
lifetime he directed that the estate be held by Wing upon trust for the

f their marriage y-one and the
at twenty-one o age) if all the
der twenty-one enty-one and
a daughter he erty to Wing

absolutely.

The Court held in that case that the gift to Wing was dependent on the
event of the testator surviving his wife, and that Wing did not become
entitled from the mere fact of the gift to the wife failing to have practical
operation. The Court also held that the onus of proof that the husband
was the survivor.was upon'Wing; that it \4/as necessary to produce positive
evidence in order to enable the Court to pronounce in favour of
survivorship and that no such evidence having been produced the next of
kin, not Wing, were entitled to the estate.

"The next of kin stands as to personality in the same position as the
heir at law as to realty, and the person claiming against him must
make out his entire title. In the absence of any effectual disposition
of the beneficial interest in personality, the next of kin is entitled to
it, and the person seeking to dispossess him of it is bound to prove a
perfect title, and to rebut the prima facie case of the next of kin."

Per Mr e joi Baron
Martin the e Lord
Chance e) at per the
LordC page elord

The Lord Chancellor said at pages 664 and 665:-
"The gift to Mr. Wing is in terms made dependent, and was evidently
meant to be dependent, on the single event, setting aside the
children, of the testator surviving his wife: if she should survive, he
gives everything to her, if she dies in his lifetime he gives everything
to Mr. Wing: it is impossible to say, that there is any third case, or
class of cases, to which the language of the will could possibly be
applicable. It may
did occur had pre
contingency, he w
but then he would
found in the will as being sufficient for the purpose but by making
express provision to accomplish his object. It is not sufficient to say
that, if for any reason the gift to the wife fails to have practical
operation, the testator must have intended to benefit Mr. Wing: the
añswer is, he has not said so, neither expressly nor impliedly; and, if I
were to attempt to supply the omission, I feel that I should be
making, not construing the testator's will. These considerations
clccidc the questictn on the wife's will also."

A further case arising from the same shipwreck went to the Housc of
Lords in the 1860's. ln Wing v. Angrave (1861) B H. L.C. I83, the relevant
question was the effect clf these events upon the wife's will. The wife had
under her father's will a power of appointment if her children failed to



take her father's estate. By her will she exercised this power in favour of
her husband ancl if he died in her lifetime in favour of Wing'

A different view was taken by the Lord chancellor (Lord campbell)
who hekl that the gift over to Wing was a substituted gift to take. effect on
the failure of the õrior estate. In ãissenting from the majority he said at

page 200:-

The Lord Chancellor thcn went on to apply the principle (at page 201)
and then at page 202 he said:-

And then at page 204, the Lord Chanceilor adopted another
approach when he said:-

three events must have haPPened?"

There appeared to be some precedent for the second approach which
Lord Camþbell took (see page 202), na.mely, of looking ar.the^in.te.ntion of
the testatrix. For exampl €, In rhe G oo d s of H enry Se lwytt ( I 83 I ) I 62 E. R.



executors in common form."
|n In re Green's Settlement (1s65) L.R. 1 Eq, 288 the question was

*n"tÈ"r the deceased or hei infant son died first when a mutiny
broke out in India.

Sir W. Page-Wood' V-C, said at pages 289-290:-

reasonable result.

reasonable.

Thus Section 107 (3) of the English Layr of Property. act,1922 (.which

r."pp;;;;d in sectioì'tg4 of the Law of Property-Act 1925) provides:-
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"ln all cases where, after the commencement of this Act, two or
more persons have died in circumstances rendering it .uncertain
which òf them survived the other or others, such deaths shall (subject
to any order of the Court) for all purposes affecting the.title to
property be presumed to have occurred in-order of seniority, and
àccòrdiigly 

'the younger shall be deemed to have survived the
older. "

Section 35.

A similar provision was also passed in Queensla¡d (Section 26-of the
Titles to Lai¿ Act 185S). A piovision of iclentical teims to the Englih
provision is now to be found-in Section 65 of the Succession Act 1981

(Queensland).
A similar provision was also adopted in Tasmania and can be found in

Section 2 oi'the Presumption of Survivorship Act, 1921.

The Effect of Section 184 of the English Act and like provisions

One matter which was for some time in dispute was whether or not
Section 184 applied when the evidence suggested that the deaths occurred
simultaneously.

ln In re Grosvenor (1944) Ch. I38 Cohen J. at first instance followed
Bennett J n
that case, a

basement e

brothers i

Cohen J.'s judgment was however reversed on appeal. Lord Greene,
M.R., said at page 146:-

"The words 'uncertain which of them survived the other or others'
re the proper
died consecu-
comes to the
uslY. "

The Court held that for all practical purposes the five people who were
killed by the bomb blast in thê air raid shelter should be deemed to have
died simultaneously so as to exclude the operation of Section 184.
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ln re Grosvenor (supra) was applied in In re Howard (1944) P. 39.ln
that case the testator, his wife and his son were krlled when as a result of
enemy action their home was destroyed. Henn Collins J. held that on the
facts, that the death of the testator and his wife were simultaneous, but
that the son did not die simultaneously with them.

ln Re Mercer (19a4) I All E.R. 759 however, where husband and wife
were found badly burnt, after bombs had been dropped at the back and
front of their home, Morton J. said ar page760:-

"Of course I accept the decision of the majority of the Court of
Appeal in Re Grosvenor (1944) I Ch. 138, but it seems to me that the
cases where the Court can find as a fact that two or more persons
have died simultaneously must occur very rarely. The circumstances
of Re Grosvenor, where five persons were proved to have been in
one small room actually penetrated by a high explosive bomb, were
very exceptional circumstances, which may or may not occur again.
In the present case I do not think that it would be right for me to draw
the inference that Mr. Mercer and his wife died simultaneously."

However, in the following year, In Re Grosvenor was reversed by a
majority of the House of Lords in Hickman v. Peacey (1945) 61 T.L.R.
a89; (1945) A.C. 304. The majority of their Lordships (Lords Macmillan,
Porter and Simonds) held that the circumstances ofthe deaths were such
as to give rise to the operation of Section 184 because there was
uncertainty whlch had not been displaced by evidence.

Lord Porter took the view that the section was framed so as to exclude
the possibility of simultaneous deaths saying at page 337:-

"Speaking for myself , I should be inclined to read the section, viz.'. -
(1.) an ability to show the order of death or (2.) uncertainty. Like
Lord Cranworth, I am not sure that the occurrence of two deaths at
exactly the same point of time is possible, and still less am I inclined
to accept the allegation that it can ever be proved. But quite apart
from theoretical questions of this kind, I think that the section itself
is so framed as to exclude the possibility of simultaneous death from
ever being recognised as a certainty and to include it amongst the
uncertainties. It does not speak of uncertainty as to whether the
persons concerned died at the same time, but seeks to determine
which survived the other. It seems to be concerned with survivorship
or no survivorship, and not to be concerned with some tertium quid
which is neither the one nor the other."

While Lord Macmillan said at page 323:-
"l prefer to read the enactment as meaning that where the circumst-
ances are such that it is not possible to say with certainty that one of
the victims survived the other there is then uncertainty as to which
survived the other. Clearly you cannot say with certainty that one of
the victims survived the other if your belief is that both died at the
same time, if that be possible."

Thus it is clear that Section l84 applies even when an inference can be
clrawn that the deaths were simultaneous.

On the other hand, the presumption will not be invoked if cvidencc is
adduced which in fact establishes the precise order of death, because in
such a casc thc circumstances will not render it uncertain who survivecl
the other or others. However it is not absolutely clear what standard of
proof is requirerl. Australian Courts appear to be satisfied that the
circumstances are sufficiently certain when the order of death is estab-
lished according to a clear preponderance or balance of probabilities.



For example, in In re Plaister (1934) 34 N.5.W.L.R.547 where it
appeared thát a man had shot his child and wife and thereafter committed
sùicide, Harvey C.J. said at page 551:-

It has been suggested to me that I must hold that the facts render it
uncertain in w-itãt order these people died, inasmuch as it has to be
determined by circumstantial eìidênce, ancl circumstantial evidence
of a non demónstratively conclusive character. ln my opinion I ought
not to hold that'uncertain'means that it has not been demonstrative-

fic accuracy. I thinkthat s. 35 ofthe

"å:L :i J li îT å"' å 

" 

Xl ï l, ;r::' ""1

o come to a conclusion as to the order
of the deaths."

ln In r .L.R. 237 HerringC.J. applied In re Plaister,
and held to the evidence, there was evidence on which
he could at the female deceased died first.

On the other hand, the English Courts appear to require a higher
standard of proof, before they-will be convinõed that the survivorship
issue is not rêndered uncertainby the circumstances' In In re Bate (1947)

2 Atl 8.R.418 Jenkins J. in disôussing the issue of the extent of proof
necessary, said at page 427i-

". . . there was something less than unanimìty amongst their
cey) as to the degree of Proof of
ew, was necessary to exclude the

on 184, but I think all would have
ot put it too high when he sPoke of
and warranted conclusion'."

On the facts it was held that there was not sufficient evidence to show in
which order the deaths occurred, and that the case came within the
meaning of Section 184. In practice, therefore, the sectio.n is. applicable
whenevér there is no proof ihat one of the deceased survived the other;
but the actual standard of proof required is not absolutely clear.

Section 184 was enacted to deal with the difficulties of proof in
ich at times had led
d v. Wing andWing
d undoubtedly have

inWing v. Angrave to give him the interest
fathert estate"which tñe husband and wife had severally intended him to
have, unfortunately the application of the presumption in Section 184 can
also have the efféct of dèfeating the intention of the deceased. For
example, often the husband will léave all his property to his wife, who is
frequèntly younger and thus, under Section 184, presumed to have died
after her'tíusba"nd. As a result all of the husbãnd's property passes
through the wife and frequently to her lq*ily ratherthan his..It would
seem-that in the maioritv of cases, if the matter \¡r'as taken into
consideration at all, the inténtion and wish of the testator would be that
his assets go to his side of the family if his wife should die at the same time
and thus hãve no need of them. This of course would be especially so if his
family had contributed in a substantial way to his financial status. Of
coursê, it may also occur that the wife is the elder and has accumulated
substantial assets, in which case Section 184 may likewise operate against
what would have been her wishes.

Principally due to the fact that it was considered that the statutory
presump'tiori in Sec.tion 184 was capable of working.an injustic,e in such
èircumsiances, various common law jurisdictions have decided upon
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alternative methods to cleal with the problems presented when deaths

occur at approximately the same time.

At this stage we will examine the methods chosen by those jurisdic-
tlons.

New Zealand:

As has à

provision e

years this e

êntitlecl S rr

Wills 1959 N.Z.L.J.7 ar Page 7 -

(r94s) A.C. 304.

paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of Section 3 of the Simultaneous
Oeaths"Aót, 1Þí8 provictes that in cases of simultaneous deaths;-

..(a) the property of each p.erson so dying.shalldevolve' an<l,if he left
u ì"íll it shalitaté effect unless a contiariintention is shown thereby,
a, if ne 1áá survived the other person ôr persons so dying and had

died immediatelY afterwards. "
This avoids the clifficulties that previously arose in the husband and

*¡fe iir.r, ind saves the impositioir of a doûble dealh duty hy avoiding
the possibility of the same property devolving through two or more

estates.

Paragraph (<l) of subsection (l) of Section 3 provides:-

"any property owned jointly and exclusively by two or more of the
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persons so dying shall be devolved as if it were owned by them when
they die<1 as-tenãnts in common in equal shares."

Paragraph (e) ter
dying at the sam an
under an existin Pr
met by treating as

of those persons.

Western Australia:

S egislation was enacted Western Australia
ena hé form of the Simultaneous Deaths Act,
196 ions from this Act have become Section
120 roPerty Law Act.

Canada

In 1939, the Uniform Law Conference of Canada $op19d.a Uniform
Commorientes Act which was based upon the earlier English legislation.

In 1971, the
text for its surv
to recommend
rules were als
proceeds (see Appen<1ix B).

all States.

The canadian uniform Survivorship Act 1971 has been substantially
implemented in Ontario (see Appendix D).

Reports on the topic of survivorship have been issued recently by the
Law iìeform Commìssion of Manitoba and British Columbia'
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as critical of the English
in Manitoba and recom-

s of that adopted by the
at page 6:-

n of a statutory
h tentions of thê
ly to the issue of
O n, the Uniform

Law Conference of Canada and the National Conference of Com-
missioner aws (America) the
same rule on of sequence ave
adopted t where there is the
sequence cedent should ave
survived all others.
We favour the approach adopted by these organisations. In abo-
lishing the presùmption of survivórship of 

*the 
decedent over

another, the new rule allows for a mòre balanced manner of
determining succession to property and one we feel which would
more closely resemble the wishes of decedents generally."

Apart from recommending a general rule, whereby the property of
each deceased is disposed of a"s if ñe had survived the other, th'e lvianióba
Law Reform Commission made a number of other recommendations

The Commission also recommended
appears, where all the joint tenants or h
same time, or in an unknown order, the
held as a tenant-in-common. Also it w
ance Act be amended to make it clear that the insured would be deemed
to have survived the benficiary.

The Commission recom.mended a provision along the following lines to
deal with powers of appointment:- -

(The complete draft Act prepared by the Commission is reproduced in
Appendix E).

Britislt Columbia:

The British Columbia Law Reform Commission likewise recom-
mended the adoption of the approach taken by the Uniform Law
Conference, saying at page 17:-

"(The presumption) that a testator survives his beneficiary permits
the testator's estate to devolve sub¡ect to contingent provisioñs in his
will or pursuant to intestate succéssion. In eitË'er cäse the result is
more likely to satisfy the testator's intenticr
to be shared bv the cleceased beneficiaries
intends to be néfi t the estate of the beneficia

14



the provisions expressly in his will. The effect of the current
survivorship presumption is to benefit that individual's estate and
through him the relatives of the beneficiary, who may have little, if
any, connection with the testator. The result may be to give an
interest in his estate to complete strangers."

In addition to recommending the enactment of a section comparable to
Section 1 (1) of the Canadian Uniform Survivorship Act, the Commission
recommended that the Survivorship Act deal with the situation where
there is a question of survivorship between two possible donees. It was
recommended that if the testator provides for the disposition of his estate
or a part thereof if one donee should predecease another, then if they die
simultaneously, or so as to render it uncertain which survived the other,
the substituted disposition should take effect.

The Commission further recommendecl that where the testator has not
provided for a substituted disposition, then a gift to two or more
beneficiaries or their survivor, who die at the same time or in circumst-
ances rendering it uncertain which of them survived the other or others,
should be divided equally between the estates of those beneficiaries.

The Commission recommended that a section comparable to Section I
(2) of the Canadian Survivorship Act be enacted so that where all of the
joint tenants perish in circumstances which render the order of their
deaths uncertain, the joint tenancy would be converted into a tenancy in
common, and the estate of each joint tenant would be entitled to a share
in the property which presumably would be an equal share.

British Columbia already has a provision dealing with the situation
where the testator has designated alternative executors to serve should
his first appointment predecease him and the executor and testator die
simultaneously or in circumstances rendering it uncertain which of them
survived the other. It was recommended that this provision be retained
and thus effect given to the direction of the testator.

Also the Commission recommended that a section be added to the Act
providing that any person who fails to survive the deceased by five days is
deemed to have predeceased the deceased; and that if there is insufficient
evidence to establish that the person survived the deceased by five days. it
be deemed that the person failed to survive by the required period.

Finally the Commission recommended that the provision in the current
Act dealing with insurance should be cleleted and that the new Act should
be expressed to be subject to their Insurance Act whlch in Section 203
provides:-

"Unless a contract or a declaration otherwise provides, where a
person. insured or group person inslred a.nd a beneficiary die at the
same time or in circumstances rendering it uncertain which of them
survived the other, the insurance money is payable in acccordance
with Section 198 (l) as ifthe beneficiary had predeceased the person
insured or group person insured."

We assume that this last amendment would have to be made, if at all,
by Commonwealth law in this country.

ls reform to the law of survivorsltip desirable in this State?
If so what form should it take?

Presently no statutory presumption as to survivorship exists in this
State and thus the common law operates. It appears to this Committee
that in many instances the common law may provide a more satisfactory
solution to the survivorship problem than Section 184 of the English Law
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Ashasbeenpointedoutbythe.LawReformCommissionsofManitoba

""d 
Ëì;'tli C"iu*Uiu, iì ir ùíf it"ty that the testator, if he had.thought the

;;t";';i;., *ò"1¿ há;;'i"i;;a;.ítüã uenen.iary.'s next-ot-t<1n to_!g,1gl1

.äTrr"itrr"ltrii own. Thus it is not recommended that we enact a provrsron

prccleccasccl her father.

Thc committcc consiclcre<J eight options or alternative apprclachcs ltr

rcform of the law.

O¡ttiott I
T-he North Anterican APPtottc'lt

The following option has appealed to^several jurisdictions jn North
nn-,"¡r,i. it priuiA"t th;t qùéstions of survivoiship be resolved by



distributing the estate of each deceased as if he had survived the other.
Section I (1) of the Canadian Survivorship Act provides:-

"1 (l) Where two or more persons die at the same time or in
circumstances rendering it uncertain which of them survived the
other or others, for all purposes affecting the legal orbeneficial title
to, ownershrp of or succession to, property, the property of each
person, or any property of which he is competent to dispose, shall be
disposed of as if he had survived the other or others."

Section 1 of the United States Simultaneous Death Act provides:-

"1. No Sufficient Evidence of Survivorship.
Where the title the devolution

upon priority of d is no sufficient e
persons have died simultaneously,
each person shall as if he had sur
provided otherwise in this Act."

Similar provisions have been enacted in New Zealand and Western
Australia.

ng these lines has a

s it is merely deemed
survived all persons w
rendering it uncertain

him.

The rule would retain the traditional and desirable common law
position that for a beneficiary (and the persons claiming through the
beneficiary) to take, it must be shown that such beneficiary survived the
testator. The rule does, however, alter the common law so as to assist
beneficiaries entitled under a gift over coni1iti<¡nal upon principal be-

tor or clonor. The rule will effectively
die at the same time as the testator (by
him) and thereby ensure that another
ver can take.

Although the rule appears to be both srmple and effective, it has one
unfortunate defect which was brought to light in the reports on Survi-

C. If A and B should die in a common accident or in circumstances
rendering it uncertain which one of them survived, then it becomes
unclear whether C will take. Common sense would seem to indicate that.
since C can show he (C) survived A an<J since the representatives of B are
unable to show that B survived A, that C should therefore take.
However, if Underwood v. Wing were to be applied. then for C to take he
(C) must prove that B predeceased the life tenant A - which C could not
do.

The general rule does not assist since the rule itself assumes that the
testator \vas a commoriens; as it provides that property of each person
shall be disposed of as if he had survived the others.

It does not help to say that the property of A and B shall be disposed of
as if each survived the other, because the assumptions (that A survived B
and B survived A) will not help C, since neither A nor B were actually

t'7



the will-

of the commorientes.

C)ne wav to avoid such potential for overlap would be to provide

ro"".i'nì, iü.Èä "tùì' 
tói Ëx a'mpl e. b v e xpressl v si at i n g,thar l!: 1T:" d o t

;ñ;i;i;;í"''!iú';"il op.iát. whenever'the fiist rule does not cover the

situation.

18



be intended to override the common law requirement as to a claimant's

will in order for me to take (namely the deaths of my brothers A, B and C
prior to my mother's death) is deemed to have occurred, I am entitled to
take".

that he is not shown to have survived the wife.

It could be expected, ofcourse, that a court presented with such an
argument would answer: "That is a superficially attractive argument but
if we look further at the instrument and the circumstances of the case,
there are also other conditions set out in it which can be deemed to have

"deemed" to have predeceased the son and then that the son was
hecourt could, in theory, keep
came upon someone (in this
thus could not be deemed by

the wife.

In an attempt to deal with these and other difficulties which may arise
from adoption of the British Columbia and Manitoba drafts in their
present form, the Committee considered an alternative provision in the
following form:-

Option 2

General rule relating to commorientes

Effect of commorientes on life esÍates with gifts over etc.

( 1) This section shall only apply to gifts over not coming within the terms
of the previous section, and is not intended to affect the common law
requirement of proof by a claimant of his own survivorship.

t9



(2\ Unless a contrary intention appears. where an instrumetú contalns a

nrovision for the-disposition of property dependent upon any. one or
ä.rõ." nf rtr" following conditiitttsi namely a person ttamed in Ilte
disposition-
(u) dyrng before another Person;
(b) dying at the same time as another person or

(c) dying in circumstances rendering it uncertain which of them
súrvfved the other,

Option 3

A furthe s to
have no ge ial"
ói""tiió"'f tish

bnturntiu) gift
over but also all gifts over.

Thus it was envisaged that a provision coulcl be enacted along the

following lines:-

Effect of commorientes on gifts over

( i ) This section is not intendecl to affect the common law requirement of
proof by a claimant of his own survivorship.

(2) Unless a contr¿lry intention appears, where an itt\trutncttl conl¿ìins iì

provision lor tþe-clisposition ôf property depcntJent upon any ()ne ()r

ïnn.. nt the followin g t'onditiòrt.s; namely a l)erson ttutned itt lha

dispositiott-
(u) dying bcfore another Person;
(b) <Jying at the same time as another person; or
(c) clying in circumstances rendering it uncertain which of them

súrvfved the other.

problems.

Optiott 4

A rathe r difl,erent approach was put forward by one member of the
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Committee. It was suggested by Mr. Morgan that the Law of Property
Act should be amended to provide:-

ment a disposition of property depending
another fails for lack of proof that that
, a gi over conditional on that person not
I be deemed to be conditional on the

disposition failing for lack of proof of the survival of that person."

The provision, in effect, says that condition of
the gift over (namely the lack of su n or persons
entitled under the earlier gift) there less onerous
condition of "lack of proof" of the r hat is to say,
the mere "lack of proof" or difficulty of proof of survivorship.is deemed
to be enough to satisfy a condition which in its terms indicates that
survivorshif ought 1o hâve been proved.

It was, however, suggested by the Chairman that the provision would
not adequately deal with those situations where the instrument stipulated
some kind of conditions, for example, survival for a certain length of
time, or surviving other persons dying in a given order.

Option 5

The Chairman put forward a provision along the following lines:-
"Where under any instrumen
upon the person or persons
another person or persons or s

another person or persons or
succession of time then, su
instrument, excluding the operation of this section, the disposition
shall nevertheless take effect if it is impossible to prove survival or
survival for the stipulated period or in what order the persons died
who are re[errecl to in the disposition."

Option 6

Subsequently further drafts were put before the Committee, which
attempted to combine the two approaches set out above. One option
which-found favour with some members of the Committee provided:-

Subject to any express direction in the instrument to the contrary,
where uncler any instrument there is a clisposition conclitional upon-

(a) a person surviving an<tther person or persons; or
(b) a person surviving by a stipulated period of time another pcrson

or persons; or
(c) a person surviving other persons dying in a given temporal order

of succession.

n has failed due tc¡ lack of p
ns (a) (b) or (c) THEN a g n

of the aforesaid survivorshi a

upon there being a failure d
survivorship.

Option 7

A further option which was put forwarcl for considcr¿rtion cliffered only
slightly from the last option. The only difference being that rather than
substituting the actual condition of the gift over for a less onerous
condition; ihe original condition of the gift over is deemed to be satisfied.
Thus the option provides:-



Subject to any express direction in the instrument to the contrary,
where under any instrument there is a disposition conditional upon -

(a) a person surviving another person or persons, or
(b) a person surviving by a stipulated period of time another person

or persons; or
(.) a person surviving other persons dying in a given temporal order

ol successlon,

AND that disposition has fail survivorship
required by conditions (a) (b is a gift over
conditional upon there being vorship, that
condition shall be deemed to

Option I
Three members of the Committee were of the opinion that it was

unnecessary to expand the basic provision in such a manner. They were of
the opinion that a more succinct provision was preferable.

The starting point of this option is the proposition that the law should
be altered no further than is necessary to overcome the difficulty
illustrated by the decisions in Underwood v. Wing (supra) and Wing v.
Angrave (supra).

Those cases demonstrate the common law principle that a person
whose claim depends upon one person surviving another cannot succeed

gift over should be deemed to be satisfied. In other words the gift over will
operate as a substituted gift.

So propo for
a Bil hough e it
clear a gift en-
dent uch as

Because the rules for distribution of intestate estates under Part IIIA of
the Administration and Probate Act depend upon proof of survival or
non-survival, the same qualification should apply to the devolution of
property under Part IIIA of the Administration and Probate Act.

The abovementioned proposal is of no assistance in relation to joint
property and option 8 contemplates that when the order of death cannot
be established joint property should devolve along the lines recom-
mended by the Manitoba Law Reform Commission (see below) but so
that an equitable tenancy in common would not be affected.

Option B does not necessitate alteration of the law relating to the
exercise of powers of appointment or the survivorship of executors and
no alteration to the law on these topics is put forward.

Thât concludes the discussion of the options. In the absence of
agreement, no firm recommendation can be made.

Joint-knancy

One of the main features of a joint tenancy is that the last surviving
joint tenant receives the whole of the jointly held property. Difficulties



will arise however where both or all of the joint tenants are com-
morientes; that is to say, if there is no way of knowing the order in which
the deaths took place. None of the eight options for reform set out above
will be of assisìance in such a situation. The Committee therefore
recommends that a further provision be enacted to deal specifically with
the manner of division of pìoperty where it is not possible to show the
order of deaths of joint tenants.

Both the Canadian and United States Uniform Acts have provisions
along the following lines:-

"Unless a contrary intention appears where two or more persons
hold legal title to property as joinl tenants, or with respect to a joint
accouni with each other, and all of them die at the same time or in
circumstances rendering it uncertain which of them survived the
other or others, each pérson is for the purposes of subsection (1),
deemed to have an equal share with the other or with each of the
others in that property."

To similar effect is section 3 (1) (d) of the New Zealand Simultaneous
Deaths Ac¡ (1958).

lowed so that table"
title to prope ubsec-
tion apþlied t of the
view that a si

Finally on this topic, the Committee is also of the view that where the
joint tenants are in equity tenants-in-common in unequal shares (as tn'Lake 

v. Gibson (1729) I Eq. Ca. Abr. 290, 21 E.R. 1052; Bull v. BULI
'Lake 

v. Gibson (1729) I Eq. Ca. Abr. 290, 21 E.R. 1052;
(1955) 1Q.8.234; Akers v. Akers (1976) N.S.W. C.A. unreported,
Needham v. We.çt Australian Truslec Executor and Apencv Co. Ltd.
(1955) I Q.ß.2J4; Akers v. Akers (19/ó/ /V.J.W. L.A. unreported;
Needham v. West AusÍralian Truslec Executor and Agency Co. Ltd.
(1978) W A F C. (unrenorted): Williams and Glvn's Bank v. Boland(1978) W.A. F.C. (unreported); Williams and Glyn's
(1979) 2 W.L.R. 550) then the property of commot

shares (as in

v. Boland
(1979) 2 W.L.R.550) then the property of commorientes should be
distributed in those same unequal proportions even though the legal titledistributed in those same unequal proportions even though the legal title
will flow equally in accordance with the abovementioned Canadian and
United States recommendation.

Difficulties arising .from the rec¡uirement of non-survival in the
Aclntinislrqtion attd Prohate Act I9l9

ìt appears that the diffìculties which occurredin Underwood v. Wittg,
could-aiso occur under Part IllA of the Adminisîration and Probate Act
t919.

The problem of uncertainty arising from contempolaneous deaths has
been pirrtly dealt with in relation to intcstacy by a 1975 amendment to
s.J2e'of T.he Administratiott und Probate Arl I9l9 which provides:-

"Where an intestate and his spouse die within twenty-eight days of
cach other this Part applies as if the spouse had not survived the
i ntestate. "

However, that reform was confined to deaths of spouses. Problems still
remain where the contetnporaneous deaths are those of parents and
chilclren. brothers and sisters, other relatives, and so on.



Several sections in Part IllA of the Act refer to "non-survival" in a way
which could attract the difficulties presented by the decision tn Under-
wood v. Wing where actual proof of survivorship was required.

For example section 72j (b) of the Act provides:-
"Where an intestate is not survived by a ¡elative of the first degree
but is survived by a relative of the second degree or issue of any such
relative then-"

(the section then sets out alternative distributions for example (i)
provides):-

"(i) if the intestate is survived by one relative of the second degree,
and by no issue of any such relative who predeceased him, the
surviving relative is entitled to the whole of the intestate estate."

It might be argued that the Underwood v. Wing reasoning is to be
applied in the interpretation of the section so as to require a person or
persons claiming as a relative or relatives of the second degree to prove
that the intestate was nol survived by any relative of the first degree.
Proof of this kind may be impossible if the intestate died along with a
relative or relatives of the first degree in a common accident and the order
of their deaths was in doubt.

If the Act does indeed require proof of the order of deaths, the
consequences could be most unjust as is evidenced by the following
example.

Let it be assumed that the intestate X has no spouse or issue, and that
his only "relatives" (as defined under Part IIIA of the.4 dministration and
Probate Act) are his mother, father and brother. Let it be further assumed
that X dies interstate in a common accident with his parents so that it is
urrclear in what order the deaths occurred.

The personal representatives of the parents of X will not be able to
prove whether either or both of the parents survived and became entitled
to X's estate pursuant to section 12j (a). However, X's brother who did in
fact survive and is the only living "relative" would also be unable to prove
that his parents did not survive X, so his claim under Part IIIA would also
be in doubt. If that argument succeecled the estate thus appears to remain
unclaimed and remain in limbo, as it were. Further, the Crown could not
prove its eligibility to take under Section 72g (e) because the Crown
would be in a similar difficulty. That section provides that the intestate
estate vests in the Crown "if the intestate is not survived by a person
entitled to the intestate estate under the foregoing provisions of this
section. "

The doubt about the Crown's claim is increased by section l2g (d)
which provides:-

"If the intestate is not survived by a spouse or by issue but is survived
by a relative, relatives, orissue ofa relative or relatives-the relative,
relatives or issue of a relative or relatives are entitled to the whole of
the intestate estate."

Under this provision X's brother (as he has in fact survived) sh_ould be
entitled to the intestate estate, a fact which would cut across the Crown's
claim to take.

to rable
X's court
bly, so as
bro court



could use section 12g (d) set ou because that
section provides in eff=ect that a re e. The Court
could therefore refuse to read the (b) ) so as to
negative the obvious intention of on 72g (d) ).

relative of the first degree . . . " That would be suffìcient solution if it were
not for the fact that -many other provisions are also drafted in terms of
non-survivorship.

S d also be required to sections 12g (d),12g
(ç), (d); 1.2i 1a) (i.v) It is. also possible.that a

slm n relation to other sections, e.g. section 72i
(a)

"if the intestate is survived by a child and by no other issue (apart
from the issue of that child) that child is entrtled to the whole, or that
part (as the case may be) of the intestate estate."

See also 72s (a),12i (a) - (d),12j (b) (i) and (ii), 12j.(d) (i) and (ii)
where the pro-blem of proving non-survival could also arise.

Since the same diffìculty may occur in numerous provisions of Part IIIA
of the Administration attd ProbaÍe Act, it seems desirable to have one
general provision applicable to that Act and that part only should be
cnacted.

The problem is either non-existent or less acute in those jurisclictions
where thcre is a presumption that the youngest of the commorientes
survives the eldeit. Me[k¡w,s, for example, suggests in The Luw of
Succassion (4th ecl. at p. 1-57):-

" Cotnmoriente.\
The gencral rule that in the case where a hushand and wife ilic in
circumstances which makc it uncertain which survived the other thc
younger ve survivecl the
estates o es. Irrespective
each spo the othcr. This
of husba d the general r
Act, 1925. s.lit4. applies in the caseof otherintestacies. So, if father
and son <.lic virtually simultancously, tlre son willbe deemed ttt have
survivcd the father. anci will take uncler his estatc."

If that is correct reasoning, there woulcl bc no problem of proof , since
unclcr E,ngland's s.llì4 of the Law of Property Act (ancl its equivalents),
thc olcler person will be deemed tcl pre deccase the younger.

In the case of husband and wifc beingcommorientes, scction 46 (3) of
the English Administr¿rtion of Estatcs Act. 1925 (as amended) provides
that thC clistribution on intestacy shall take effect as if ncither the h usbancl
nor wife hacl surviverj the othcr spousc (where that other spttuse is an
intestalc).

As pointe<j out prcviously the position with respect tt'r ,s7;ott.re.r is

alre rrcly clear in this State as a result of section 72e c¡f the Adntittistratiott
untl Probafe AcÍ.



Quee rovision s arty claiman / on intesta-cylo
outlive by at (seê section. Z5 (z) of the

Queens oi Act similar requirement is also

provide of testa

One way of achieving t sion which
tfrróugtroJt this report rule from
VàniöUu and Britiôh Co ut here for
convenlence:-

General ruLe

Act.

Under such a Provision, at those ng

contemDoraneousli with the sed him. to
É ;d""i*bie resúlt and it both Ne nd

W.it"- Á"straÌia. See Ha and For nd
Intestacy (p. aB9):-

"The fore y apply as between an intestate and his

spìuse. N stein Australia, however' have a more
gãnerally It covers both testate and intestate
successlon.

wards. "
The above passage is the author's comment on Simultaneous Deaths

¿rt, tqiï fÑ.2.) t.i (t) (a); Property Law Act 1969-70 (w.A.) s'120 (a)'
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CONCLUSION

While all members agreed that reform is desirable so as to ensure that
the unsatisfactory results in Wing v. Angrave are not repeated in this
State, the Committee was not unanimous as to the form it should take.

Three members of the Committee recommended that the British
Columbia and Manitoba approach, appropriately modified, be adopted.
These members were of the view that legislation roughly along the
following lines should be introduced in this State:-

General rule

(This is the same rule as in Option 1 and no diftculty is felt about it).

Adapted special rule applying in cases of life estates with 7ifß over and the
effecn of commorientes thereon

(1) This section shall only apply to gifts over not falling within the terms
of the previous section (i.e. the generaì rule) and is not intended to
affect ihe common law requirement of proof of the claimant's own
survivorship.

(2) Unless a contrary intention appears tains a
provision for the disposition of prop one or
more of the followin g conditions; in the
disposition-
(a) dying before another person;

(b) dying at the same time as another person; or
(.) dying in circumstances rendering it uncertain which of them

survived the other,
and that named person dies at the same time as the person specified
in paragraphs (a) - (c) or in circumstances rendering it uncertain
which of them survived the other, then for the purpose of that
disposition thc condition upon which the disposition is dependent is
deemed to be satisfied.

Three other members of the Committee preferred the adoption of a

more succinctly worded provision. These members recommended that a

rule be enacted in the following form:-
roperty depending
of proof that that
r conditional upon
shall be deemed to

be satisfied. "
It was also recommended that this provision be expressed to be subject

to the terms of the instrument. The remaining two members of the
Committee, although preferring this approach to that based on the
British Columbia and Manitoba drafts, were of the vie w that in order to

uld be set out more fully. Thus it was
pressly include instances where there
a person surviving by a stipulated
r persons dying in a given temporal



order of succession. A provision basically upon the following lilles was
recommended:-

Subject to any express direction in the instrument to the contrary.
where"under any insirument there is a disposition conditional upon

(a) a person surviving another person or persons; or
(b) a person surviving by a stipulated period of time another person

or persons; or
(c) a person surviving other persons <Jying in a given temporal order

of successlon

n has failed due to lack P
ns (a) (b) or (c) THEN n
of the aforesaid survivo a

upon there being a fail d
survivorship.

The Committee members were however in agreement that whichever
aonroach was finallv selected that it should he wordetl in such a way so as

tótover instances ríhere the deceased died intestate. In other worcls. it
should be made clear that a person who is otherwise entitled to take under
Part IIIA of the Adminislration and Probate Act, l9l9 shall not be
preventcd from cloing so merely because he cannot prove that all persons
who were relatives-of a cloier degree 10 the intestate did in fact
predecease the intestate.

The wording of the general Manitoba and British Columbia rule will do
thisl while theãdditioñ of the word "statute" after instrument in the other
approach should cover such a situation. Thus for example:-

The members of the C<¡mmittee are also in agreement that the effect of
commorientes on joint tenancies ought to be specifically dealt with.

It is recommended that a provision be enacted ensuring that in such
circumstances the estate of each of the joint tenants is entitled to an equal
share of the property.

We have the honour to be:-
HOWARD ZE,LLING
J. M.'Wl;tr¡
CuRts'lopur,R J. LEGoE
M. F. Gnnv
P. R. MORCAN
D. F. WICKS
A. L. C. LIGERI.WOOD
G. Hlsrev

Law Reform Committee of South Australia.
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APPENDIX A

ANALYSIS
TiIIC
Short Title
InterDrctiìtion
Dcvtjlutitln oI pr()pcrty itt c¿tscs of simull;tncous tlclrths
Application o1'Act
Rcpcll

1958, No.37

An Ar, ro make better t)c:"?i':¿'ì:':åff,:r,:::i{'l:"i;:otutiott of pro¡terÍ¡' irt

[25 September 19-5t3]

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealan<l in
Parliament assembled. irncl by the authorìty of the same. as follows:

1. Short Title-This Act may be cited as the Simultaneous Deaths Act
1 958.

2, lnterpretation-ln this Act, unlcss the context otherwise rcquires'
the term "^property" inclucles any real and- personal propcrty. and .any
cstate or in'terêst iñ any property. and any clebt. and any thing in action.
and any other right or interest.

3. Devolution of property in cases of simultaneous deaths-

( I ) In anv case where, after the commencement of this Act, two or
môré pers._rtis have died at the same timc ol in circumstances which givc
rise tó reasonable doubt as to which of them survived the other or
others-

(a) The property of each person so dying shall devolve. and if h.e

left a will it shall take effect unless a contrary lntentlon ts

shown thereby, as if he hacl survived the other person or
persons so dying and had died immediately afterwards:

(b) Every dcnaÍio mortis causa made þy uny person so dying to
any other person so dying shall be void and of no effect:

ersons so <lying is insured uncler any
ent insurance, and anY other Person
would be entitled (otherwise than
the intestacy of any person) to the

i*t,iìi îil'J :iiåïlJ:åiiïii
unless a contrary intcntion is shown by the instrulnent
governittg the diitribution of the proceeds, be distributecl
ãs if the þerson insu cd had survived every other person
so <lying and died inmecliately afterwards:

(d) Any propcrty owned jointly and exclusively by two or more
ófih.'p"tíons so clying sÉall devolve as if it were owned by
them when they die¿ as tenants in common in equal
sh a res:

(e) ln any case whcre under any will or trust or other <Jisposition
any property would have passed (whether in consequence
of iéctiôn tliirty-three of f¡e Wills Act 1837 of the United
Kingtlom Parliament o or more
possible beneficiaries so died) if
ãny of them could be e other or



(f)

others of them, then, unless a contrary intention is shown
by the will, trust. or disposition, it shall take effect as if the
property were given to those possible.beneficiaries as

tenants in common in equal shares, and the property shall
devolve accordingly:

Provirled that this paragraph shall not apply in any case
to which paragraph (c) or paragraph (f) of this subsection
applies:

In any case where a power of appointment could have been
exercised in respect of any.property by any of two or more
persons so dying if any of them could be shown to have
surviveil the other or others of them, unless a contrary
intention is shown by the instrument creating the power,
the power may be exercised as if an equal share of that
property had been set apart for appointment by each of
those persons, ancl as if each of those persons had the
power of appointment in respect of the share of that
property so set apart for appointment by him, and that
share shall devolve in default of appointment by him in
the manner in which the property would have devolvecl in
default of appointment by him if he had been the survivor
of those persons:

Provided that this paragraph shall not apply in any case
to which paragraph (c) of this subsection applies:

In any case where, by any will
instrument, any property is de
appointecl to the survivor of two
children or other issue within the meaning of section
sixteen of the Wills Amendment Act 1955 (as enactecì by
section three of the Wills Amendment Act l9-58), ancl all
or the last survivors of those children or issue are persons
so dying, section sixteen of the Wills Amendment Act
19-5-5 (whcrc it applies)shalltake effect as if the devise or
bcquest or appointment wcrc in equal shares to those of
them who so clic and leave a chrld or children living at the
ilcath of the testalor:

Where the persons so clying include a testator and one or
¡nore of his issue. however remote, then, for the purposes
of section thirty-threc of the saicl Wills Act ltì37 where
that section applics, the testator shall be dce me tl to have
survivecl all his issue so dying ancl to have diccl immecliatc-
ly aftcrwarcls; anci accordingly, unless a contrary intcn-
tion is sht¡wn by the will, a devise or bequest by the
testator to any of his issuc who so clies or has already clied
in the testator's Iifctime shall-
(i) Lapsc unless any of the clonee's issue (other than the

persons so dying) is livrng at the timc of thc cleath
of thc lcstator:

(ii) 1-ake efÏcct in accordance with the provisions of the
s¿ricl section thirty-thrcc if any such other issue of
the clonee is living ¿rt that time:

For all other purposes affecting thc title to propcrty or thc
appointment of trustees. the clcaths of the persons so

ß)

(h)

(t)





APPENDIX B

U niform S urv iv ors hip A ct

survived the other or others.
(2) Unless a contrary intention appears, where two or more persons

hoid-legal title to proþerty as joinf tenants, or with respect to a joint
account-, with each other, and all of them die at the same time or in

(a) dies before the testator; or

lå) dies at the same time as the testator; or

(c) dies in .circ.umstances rendering it uncertain which of them
survlved the other,

at the same time as the testator or in
ain which of them survived the other,
the case for which the will provides is



APPENDIX C

U.S. Uniform Simultaneous Death Act

$ l. No sufficient Evidence of Survivorship
Where the title to property or the devolution thereof depends upon

priority of death and there is no sufficient evidence that the persons have
died otherwise than simultaneously, the property of each person shall be
disposed of as if he had survived, except as provided otherwise in this act.

$ 2. Survival of Beneficiaries
Ifproperty is so disposed ofthat the right of a beneficiary to succeed to

any interest therein is conditional upon his surviving another person, and
both persons die, and there is no sufficient evidence that the two have
died otherwise than simultaneously, the beneficiary shall be deemed not
to have survived. If there is no sufficient evidence that two or rnore
beneficiaries have died otherwise than simultaneously and property has
been disposed of in such a way that at the time of their death each olsuch
beneficiaries would have been entitled to the property if he had survived
the others, the property shall be divided into as many equal portions as
there were such beneficiaries and these portions shall be distributed
respectively to those who would have taken in the event that each of such
beneficiaries had survived.

$ 3. Joint Tenauts or Tenants by the Entirety
Where there is no sufficient evidence that two joint tenants or tenants

by the entirety have died otherwise than simultaneously the property so
held shall be distributed one-half as if one had survived and one-half as if
the other had survived. If there are more than two joint tenants and all of
them have so died the property thus distributed shall be in the proportion
that one bears to the whole number of joint tenants.

includes owners of property held under

3å: "r 
more to the whole of the property on

$ 4. Community Property
Where a husband and wife have died, leaving community property,

and there is no sufficient evidence that they have died otherwise than
simu perty shall pass as if the
husb his separate property,]
and t ife had survived I and as

if sai l

$ 5. Insurance Policies
Where the insured and the beneficiary in a policy of life or accident

insurance have died and there is no sufficient evidence that they have died
otherwise than simultaneously the proceeds of the policy shall be
distributed as if the insured had survived the beneficiary, [except rf the
policy is community property of the insured and his spouse, and there is
no alternative beneficiary except the estate or personal representatives of
the insured, the proceeds shall be distributed as community property
under Section 4.]

$ 6. Act Does Not Appty lf Decedent Provides Otherwise
This act shall not apply in the case of wills, living trusts, deeds, or

contracts of insurance, or any other situation where provision is made for
distribution of property different from the provisions of this act, or where
provision is made for a presumption as to survivorship which results in a

distribution of property different from that here provided.



$ 7. Uniformity of Interpretation
This act shall be so construed and interpreted as to effectuate its

general purpose to make uniform the law in those states which ertact it.

$ 9. Repeal
All laws or parts of laws inconsistent with the provisions of this act are

hereby repealed.

$ 11. Time of Taking Effect
This act shall take effect . . .
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APPENDIX D

Ontario Successiott Law Reform Act

Purt IV Survivorship

at the same time or in
hem survived the other or
DroDertv of which he is

Ée trä¿ sirvived the other
or others.

that property.
(3i Wheré a will contains a provision for a substitute personal repre-

seitátive operative if an executor designated in the will.

(a) dies before the testator;

(å) dies at the same time as the testator; or

(c) dies in.circumstan-ces rendering it uncertain which of them
survtved the other,

same time as the testator or in
ich of them survived the other,
for which the wjll Provides shall

(4) The proceeds of a policy of insurance shall be paid in accordance
wiih'sectiohs 190 and 268 of The Insurance Act and thereafter this Part
applies to their disposition. R.S.O. 1970, c. 454,s. I (2); 1912.c. 43, s. 1,

amended.

62. (1') The Survivorship Act, being chaptet 454 of the Revised
Statuteè óf Ontario, 1970, ánd The Survlvorship Amendment Act, 1972,
beins chaoter 43. are repealed.

f2f The'enactments rèpeale¿ bv subsection I corrtinue in force as if
unieþealed in respect of ileaths oócurring before the 3lst day of March,
1978.

63. This part applies in respect of deaths occurring on or after the 31st

day of March, 1978.
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APPENDIX E

An Act Respectittg SurvivorshiP

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Assembly of Manitoba, enacts as follows:

Short title
1. This Act may be cited as: "The Survivorship Act".

General rule
2. Where two or more persons die at the same time or in circumst-

ances
for all
sr¡cces
which
survived the other or others, excep

Substitute gifts
3. (1) Uñless a contrary intention appears,.where a will contains a

provisión for the dispositi<in of property operative in any one or more of
the following cases,iamely, wlieré a pêrsõn designated in the will

(4,) dies before another Person;

lå) dies at the same time as another person; or

(c) dies in circr¡mstances rendering it uncertain which of them
survrved the other,

and the designated person dies at the same time as the other person or in
circumstancãs rendi:ring it uncertain which of them surviveil the other,
then, for the purpose óf that disposition, the case for which the will
provides is deenred to have occurred.

Substilute personal reprcsentatives
3. (2) Where a will contains a provision for a substitute personal

representative operative if an exec Ltor designated in the will

lø) dies before the testator; or

(b) dies at the same time as the testator; or

(c) dies in .circ.umstances rendering it uncertain which of them
survlved the other,

and the designated executor dies at the same time as the testator or in
circumstancel rendering it uncertain which of them survived the other,
then, for the purpose o-f probate, the case for which the will provides is
deemed to have occurred.

Joint tenancy
4. Unlesis a contrary intention appears, where two or more persons

hold legal or equitable title to property as joint terants,_ or with respect to
a joint ãccount, with each othér. and all of them die at the same time or in
ciicumstances rendering it uncertain which of them survived the other or
others, each person shall be deemed, for the purpose ofsection 2, to have
held as tenant in common with thc other or with each of the others in that
property.

Insurance
5. Where a.person whose life is insured and a beneficiary.die at the

same time or in circumstances rendering it uncertain which of them
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survived the other, the proceeds of the policy of insurance shall be paitt in
accordance with sections 193 and 230 of The Insurance Act and thereafter
this Act applies to their disposition.

Powers of appointment
6. Unless a contrary intention appears, where a donee exercises a

power of appointment by wjll and he and.the clonor die at the same tìme
or in circumstances rendering it uncertain which of them survived the
other, the property whrch is subject to the power of appointment shall be
disposed of as if the donee had survived the donor.

Application of The Dower Act
7. Where a husband and wife die at the same time or in circumstances

rendering it uncertain which of them survived the other, The Dower Act
applies to each of their respective estates.

Transition
B. In respect of the deaths of persons who died before this Act comes

into force, survivorship shall be determined as though this Act had not
been enacted.

Repeal of prior Act
9. The Survivorship Act, being chapter 5250 of the Revised Statutes.

is repealed.

Commencement of Act
10. This Act comes into force on the day it receives the royal assent.

D J WOOLMAN, GOVEFNN,IENT PEINTER, SOUTH AUSTRALIA


